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NOVEMBER 22, 1978

Editor of FLYING Magazine
to Visit Campus
an Airline Transport. Pilo t and a
Certified Flight ln~trucLOr with
s 111gle and m ultie ng ine ratings.
A receipi1mt
the NationW.

or

Business r\ircraft Association's
Million ~Hies Award, 'he is also
an honorary member o f the Cavil ,\\'fat ion Medical Association
:rnJ ~he Flying Physicians Associ·
at io n. Jn addition, CoUins is n
member o f t he National Pilots
Association. Aviation /Space Wri·
te rs ~\ssociation , Quiet Birdmen.
and Alpha Eta Rho , the pro fes·
sional aviation fraternity. Collins
will be the guest of Embry·
Riddle"s. Epsilon Rho Chapter
of Alpha Eta Rho .

In add ition to acting as cdi·
to1' of FLY ING niagazine, Collins writes the "On :rop" and
··After•..ath" columns. Also, he
b<ives flight rcpo~ on the handling characteristics and perfor·
mnnce o r aircraft. In recenl issues. these include the Ce~n:!.
Conquest, Pi1>er Scminolfl and
Burt Rucan's revolut ionary Defi·

F LYl:-IC magutmt: edito r Ri·
chrd 1.. Collins ·.,.,;11 address the
studenu and raculty of Embry-
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By James Zundes

~

ltlddlc ,.m ~lonclay, Nov. 27th at
O:~O p.m. in the U.C.
Coll ms has O \' •r 25 years
of nying expcriencl' with more

than 9.800 flight hours. i le is

'THE DIXIE DREGS' in Concert
You askt'd for it . . . . .you
iiot it!
TI1e SCA Social Funcu cms
d ivisiun is 1>roud to an nounce
the booking of a truly "cla5:J
net" for yo ur Pntertai.1 m~nt.
The widely acclaimed Ca1>ricom
Recording Artists. Tiff DI X IE
DREGS will appenr o n Wednes·
d:iy, i'\ovember 29th at 8 :00
p.m . m lhe U.C .. Also on lhe
bill ~ Cy Timmons _ .. a guitar
pickin°'. blues singing e nte rtaini:rfcomedian from Atlanta, Ga.
Cy was selected o u l o f o ver
30 live showcase acts at t he
rc."Cent N ECAA Conv"ntion as
the winner o f the SE Block .
an honor which went to o nly
lWO o f the ::icts which appcattd .
The San Frl'.l~cisco Examin·
er re\•iewcd a Dregs Concert
in June and wn ~(: "'nie Dixie
Dregs quint.ct. w to played the
Old Waldorf : ... , night , are a
sensational aJI· mrpose ''new
South" b.'lnd u~at .:ould comfan.ably pb• a hard-rock Win·
terland shv\.\', a Texas cou n·
try-rock barbeque concert and
n set nt th e Newport-New York.
Jazz F'e stival and impress audi·
enccs at all three events.

The Dixie Dregs style is
good · shin-kickin', soulful,
electric. jazz:y, eve n European
"clas!ical" ...but alw:i.ys good.
According to Penthouse
Magazine the Oix it• D~egs arc
"another fi)!urehead o f the
South's e merging new wave"
o f sma rt, seamless fusion o f
bluegrass, jazz. cl:miccl, and
rock music . Four o ( the five
musicians who m'tike up t he
Dregs met as jazz stud1mts
at t he Univer.;it )' of Miami,
where their t~aehers included
guit.a.rist Pat Metheny and
bassist J ac<.t Pastoriores (now
with \\'e~thcr Report). Several
o f them boa.st extensive classical backgro unds as well. But
they are not above ripping
into a co untry breakdown tune.
Their Jat:est Capricorn Album
is "\II/hat IC'. bask.ally coun try
rock with embe llishments.
So, set some time aside
on Wednesday, November 29th
to be thoroughly entertained
by top name artists in a well·
blended concert.
Last fall , bo t h
Bounce
::and Cy rus were instructo:s at
the Rin;;;hug Bros., Barnum
& Bailey Clown College, teach·
ing juggling, unk ycling, and

acrobatics. Later in thf! y~ar,
they i:ll.\'e master classes at
colleges
and
universities
throughout the South and
Northeast.
Fnday evenings performr.titc will be fol!owing by an
all d ay wo rkshop on Monday,
December 4 in the University
Cen ter and ou tside gro unds .
Lessons on juggling, acrobatics ,
unicycling and nulritio n will
be p rovided t.o all stude.1ts who
are ir1terested.
Also on F'riday 's bill will
be c show by the fabulo us Mr.
Bob Sch aeffer -- " Simo n Sez".
The o ne·hour a!.ld ien ... e partic·
ipation s!low will kl.oep y ou in
stitches as you atte mpt to
!JJ!Ow t he ra..~t -paced inslruc·
lion s or " Sirnon Sez'". Mr.
Schaeffer h as appeared o n
nationaJ T V taJk sho ws and
colleges througho'Jt the U.S.
and never fails to "leave them
laughing" .
It's a week o r weeks for
p rogramming. Be there Wednesday for foe Dregs and Friday for unique novelty enter·
tain menl. Faculty, staff, and
students are invited. Bring yo ur
families, y our friends to this
one!

Aviation safety will be the
main topk of Collins' speech
alung .,,;tt. so1ne views on jo~r
nn.lism. That's Monday, Novenf·
ber ~7th at 8:30 p.m. in the
U.C. tA hear Richa.-d Collins:
Lcade1 J o urnalist - AYl.ator.

Riddle to Discourage Smoking for
Your Health and Safety

BY. Mike Simmons

Avian Staff Heporter
E1:1bry-Hi<ldle has involvOO
it.self :n a new program in
v.·hich we 1he st..dcnt.s or Emb ry -Riddle, a.re t he most important part. This movement
concerns the sare ty and well·
being of each student, facully
and staff rnembcr. It is the e ffort to g·ve the non-smckcr
his rights back.
Smee this movement is ori·
entcO :.ro und the hcal~h and
safety o f evc rvone i t is a mo·
ion that must be sup1XlrtOO by
all. Specifically. what t!u,; actio n m11('1 ]H•s, is a campuswidc movement by the s tudents to set uµ rules and
regulatio ns to enab!c tht> :ionsmo kr-n. lo he free of l'iiiarctte
smoke . Bast.'<.! on the fact that
smokers navc their righu and
nnn-smoker" have their riJ:ht.s,
the movement is wo rking from
a healt h standpoin t ;is well as
being fo1r lo everyone
So far, tl11s act ion has be-en

met

with approvaJ by the
S.G.i\.. Dean Hockett, Studen~
Affain.: and the Nursing staff.
Soon , it will become a. wide·
s pread action invotvini,: e\·cry·

one. Sin.::e its beginning several
changes ha•Je been mdde including: setting up sections in the
carcteria speciricaJly for smok·
ers and non-smokers. More
changes that will be introduced
are; no-smoki.r.g on the bus
ns o r November l i; tl e settii ..-t
up o r s;no king and 1:on·&ntol.
ing wings in aJI o r the t:nivf.'1·
sity's ho•15in11 builtlinitS. and
restricting smoking in c:ert.ain
ci.herarcas.
Scon this campus will be
bombarded with post.ers about
smoking. This will be part o C
the Io ta! i ~centive to get the
studen t bod y moving so that
this new change can become
a. complete success.
So let '!t get things going
and see to il that those who
don't smoke lj:et tht•ir rl£hl.s ,
too.

Senior Banquet CoMing-./Jp Soon
D.!ar Graduating Senior :
In t t$ponse to your rl}o
quest during the October hal·
loting. the Senio r Class is spon·
sorini; the first .•\ nm1al Gra:luation Honors and Awatds Ban·
quel o n Friday, Occembtr
15th, ! he ever.inJ: prior to c ommencement .
We foci that everything pussible has heen done lo make
your graduation ari e njoyable
and truly 111emo rable occ:\Sion.
The B:mquet wil'. be 1tL the
Ht'dite rranean Dinner Theate r
(\'orine rly the Grand Casino )
a11d will feature prime rib o r
li" d ;,nd a casl: bar for favor·
ite refreshments. A pro fossional
o rchestra was cho~en for JL"s
abili~y to pay a wide variety
of m:1sic and wiil provide en·
tertainment throughout the
eveninJo!'. "Sa ntlspur" wi!I play
hack grou nd
music
d urin1:
din ner a.:id later will "c rank up"
for ev<.•rythinii fro m ballroom to

d i!.co at your rcques~ o n the
~pacious dance noor.
This very special occasion
will ho nor ou utandini: Sll!·
d en ts, facu:ty, staff ru1d oromi·
ncnt aviatio n figurCS: .Who'5
\Vh o nominees will be 1ec:ognized ruid several major J wa1Js
will be presented to o uLst.and ·
inR se:1iors. This will also be
an excellent opporttmity t-o enjoy a l55t social " t:et t.:>gether'"
with all who have been such a
major part of your life h ere
:it Riddle. Plenty or time will
be available for introducing
family, friends and your .-avoritc faculty members , renewing
old friendsh ips and sayiag your
farewells.
Short!}' you will receive
Banquet Invitation' and rt.·
scrvution card in your mailbox.
Re;;erv:1tions are $9.00 per per·
son and n:presenL on ly the direct cost incurred by lhc c·Jer t.
Paymc1it may be made by fil i·

:i

ing o ut the reservation c ard and
iorwnrdin~ it with your check
in the enclosed pre-addressed
rn11elope. In addit;on a rescrvat ion station has been set up in
the Student AHairs Oifice directly across from t he book
store in the U.C. Additional
invit.'ltions will be available fr~
of charge at t he reserva tio n station if needed.
Please feel frc~ to contact.
me at E-RAU Box No. Sen ior
Class or se~ Mae Zimmcm1an
in the Student 1\ffairs Office
if you have :1.11y q ;.iestio ns o r
rcc1uire W i5tance. Pie~ h ave
you r reservations in by Decem·
ber 5th so that rinaJ arrange ·
;n ents can be made for seating
11t1d serving.
We hope that you and your
guests will he able to join us
at tl1is special o<;casion. Your
participation is v-:ry imJXlrtant
and will ehlp ensure the Ban·
q uot's success and an ou tstanding graduation experience.
Craig Sab9tke
i>l'C&ide•1l, Senior Clw .
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THE <YINIONS EXPRES5EO IN THIS PAPER ARE NOT NECESSARILY lliOSE OF THE UNIVERSITY OR ALL MEMBE.~a: THE STUDENT

OPINIONS

BCX)V. L£1TERS APPEARING IN THE AVION 00 NOT NECES.SARILY REFL.£CTTHECf>lNICY."50F THIS NEYG'APER OR ITSS'iAFF. AU
U.TrERSSIJS\11TTEO WILL BE PRINTED PROVIDED THEY ARE NOT LEWD. cascENE. OR LIBELOUS. AT THE OISCRETlc»IOf' THE EDITOR,::

)

ANO ARE ACCO'IPANIED BY THE SIGNATURE OF THE ~ITER. NAMES WILL BE WITHHELD FROM PRINT IF REQUESTED.
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TO T HE EOl'I~~
Arc you satisfied with ~c
way Ernbry·ltiddle is operati~li:_"!
H you feel the same wa(:~
many ~tudents and !acuity m~
bers do. hut 1hink not.bing q_:!;n
be d o•w a bout. the situat(~o .
then you're ri(lht. Nothing ~~o
be done a.lo ne, but if all of :!!~~
s tudents and faculty mem'*~
jo::1 fom..-s. mar.y obsta~les can
be overcome. E\'eryone is :m;,:tri:
that all U11iversities have R!.9·
blems. It. juJL S\.'CnlS that Emttt}'·
n iddle has more than its ~
shar,., most of which invct!~
the Administrative policies. ::::
LETTER

RESPONSE TO T l IE LETTEll
TO THE EDITOR
RE: LETTEU LAST WEEK
FRO~t PAT l-IASSf:T'f ABOUT
SATUHDAY CLASSES

By Keith Kollarik

~

._,

"I don't want to get involved!"
Since I hn ~e been a stud ent here at K:RAU, I ha\''! heard that

statement too many times. It•seems that whenever the security
people nrrive at the S(:ene of a disturbance, there is alwAys a slu·
dent around who "saw the whole thing", but when &Sked ir he
wo uld be willing to assist identi ryi~g the, people responsible. it's
"Sorry, 1 don 't want to :;et in~olved."
,
Well, guess what. folks, you are inv:>IV'ed whether you likP it.
or not. Where do you think the money comes Crom to rep!lir or
replncc the items that arc foolishly \!arnaged by some jerk "just
for the fun o r it "? Tuition, pal, 'ifHAT's where.
So. the next tirnr. you See ~ome<.rne SJ)('nding your money
without your permission. get the security police and point. the
c hild out. If you won't~ then don't complain to me about any
future tuition increases,. "I don't wn.1 l tO i::et involvcJ."

After rt<ading lh rough you r
letter to the Edito r last week
conc('rning Saturday clasS('S.
you seem s0mewhnt misin form·
ed. I am not !o'.:Oing to say thal
I know everything abuut the
6-day week program, or that
I agree or diS:!b'1Cl' with it. but
I do know some o f ~he facts.
On Novem~r 9th. President
!font. was kind enough to come
to our 1\lpha Eta !tho meeting and speak to us. Among
the man>· things he spoke
abou~. Saturda)' classes wns
one of the most 1>opular subjects. I-le opcnOO t~c Ooor
up to questions and cxplnined
quite a biL :ibout the G-day
program.
Briefly, here arc a few of
the things I learned from th:?
Presiden~.

The faculty will still
have their two days per week
orr. even if the days arc not
Saturday :md Sunday. 1bey
will not HAVE to work six
days straight every week.
2) M:my flight studenls
already put in six o r •P>'en
days per week nt scho<I so
things would be more L~·• vcni·
1l

EDITORIAL
Uy J eff Barrow
:-.l('ws. Editor
TO Tl-:IE STUDENTS, FACUL·
TY AND ADMI NISTRATION:
I am trying to speak on
hchalf of the AVION abo ut a•
wry destructive el('ment on our
curnpus. It is one problem
which rlnJ!ucs aJI peo11le at.
Embry-Riddle, whether they be
:.tudcnu, or faculty. or admini·
s trative (X'rsonnel. This may be
why the editorial is addre'!sed
to EVEH YONE. and why the
hlamc for the problem is one
c,,.cryone. The problem was
quite evident at the ~ent
pre·registration. This plague :s

as E-RAU- can be very frus·
t.rating. Ru! complaints can fi:Ct
to be very trying and repctiti·
ous withou~ pNper l:irc:ulation.
By airing your view:> oC how the
studen.ts feel about new polidl!s
and procedures. This year, we
have gotten a large amount or
such mail from studeuts, but. I
1.hink that everyone shodd be
in\'olved. Then th<! administra·
lion should reply to the conc~med students through the
AVION. Notices of UiJCOming
events such as registration, grad-

LETTER TO Tl-IE COITORS.
As a student who tries to
get t.he most out. of what I
paid toward S.G.1\. funds. I
was present at the movie that
was shown on the t('nth (Freebie and the Bean) and was dis·
gusted nt. the condition and beha.,.ior of the studrmts. ! have

~~~~~~·y~~~r~~~~n:~~i~: ~ ~t~~;~~~a:"fo e;:r~;~re~~~ ~aC:: na h:~~d;;~rsh:~~ ~~:et;;.
t ff~f>ti- GOdnot nlh\Ujlw one of·" mation should be also in thc ·<t.t0.Yed t he moVJes·...p.resentcd m

1

liios~ boring editorials." (.1r,

if you nr(' in any way connectcd with this .school , you are

prob£bly saying to yourself.
"This article doesn't apply tf·
me. I think I'll read the com..
But it.
DOES
apply to you!!
The root o f the problem
is ap:ll hy. Few people feel
tree enouRh to let their views
h<' known. Sure. no one cant
keep from m1kinl!: complaints,
bL-cause school (and all the red
tape, hassles.and rejection ac-

paper.
Unfor:..unaU: I: this is not
often the case There i!' no
two-wa'y comin•mication between the studer.t.s and administra~ion. I !eel that Uie Avion
is the perfect tilace for such
communication and can bP. an
eCfectiVe link b~:..wecn the two
groups because o f the large
d istrib.. tion. So get up and
write do'"'~ your vie~ • it only takes about 10 or 15 minutes! Communication. or lack
of it, i£ a ve ry serious p roblem
on campus. but can be overcome by using the Avio:i to

'omponyin9~"~~=.x;::7'

Klyde morrl1

th"e pas~. I think some disciplin·

o.ry ai:t1on should be ta!<en with

those students that can not.
seem to contro l themselves. If
no action is taken I will join
the crowd that. is shouting very
loudly to cut down the rcquired amount paid to the S.G.1\.
and ~k the or(i;:amzntion lo
cut the movies and o ther en·
tertain ment from their budget.
simply because I (and I am sure
a n urrber of other peo.>ple) re·
fuse to attend when such
immature behavior presist.s. I
surely hope that t he way the
s tudents acted is not represer.-

/

ent for them since they would
not have to cram all of the
mak('-up nights that. they may
during
the
have
missed
week, into the weekend. They
may take one or two night.s
(or more if they prefer) on
Saturday mornings ;md be J one
for the day.
3) The s ix-day progrnm
ONLY npplies to O:ght students.
11) It is a fact that the
more each aircraft is flown,
the LESS it costs (':\Ch student. Therf!forc, t he addition
o f the use of the aircraft on
S:iturd:iys will not be more
cxp('nsive. !\lany of the nir·
craft arc alrcndy used on week·
end5 for the Cro..s-country
flights.
There wc~c many more
thinr.;s d iscuss('(i th at. seemed
to be an advantage 10 th('
night. students. as compared to
the way we have it now.
:\S I said before, I do
not. know whether the progrnm
will work, but. why not give it

tnti>'e of the E·RAU student
body.
Perhaps a lot. o th~ ro wdy
behavior came from non Riddle students. if this is the case
I think that. ltiddlc l.D."s
should be checked 10 ga.in
ad mittance to th~ s h..,wings.
I also suggest a security
force with a stronger a rm. If
11o me· or 1those.. people 1 h3d been
asked lo leave earlier th~
situation may not.-ha\'e deveiop00 to the magnitude that it
did. I do not think i t ncce~sary
to tell the se-curit.y de partmef'l 1
that people do not. :ik(' to have
jtlass shrapnel planted in their
heads from Uehind.
Perhaps this l('tter will have
rw cfrcct, but if such is the
case and a situation d evelops
:it th'? next. movie or function
I may become as brave ns some
o f those drunkards and take
mnth:rs in my own hands by
kicking a few butts.
Mike Steininger
Box No. 5161

LE'ITER 1'0 Tl-:IE EDITOR
Dea: Embry-Riddle Aeronaut.i·
-:a.I University.

1
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EDITOR

'Jere!

a t:hance, rather than be ncga·
tive to th(' whole icicn before
we really know what it is all
about.

not mind payic).t a gr('at ucai
o f money if they fell they were
1i:elting :i fair return on their
investment. Students ent.cr Em·
hry-l<iddle with the pr~oncoi\;
t>d idea that the school will prcpttre them for a demanding 'industry. F.mbry-Hiddle stress<:s
professio nalism. yet thr way in
which Embr:y-lhddl(' treats its
students and foculty, along witl\
its decisions o n administrath•e
policies. suggests all but professionalism. lt.'s not fair to say
Embry-Riddle is one big 1lrOblcm for the students and -fucl!lty. It is just that. the worlU 's
foremost. accredited aviaqbn
university should take a dosn
look at: (1 ) ·111e lac k of in!~r
cs~ among stud('nls and s1aff
members. (2) 1be Jack o f a
r..llr salary for those that deserve one, (3) The O\'crcro\\•d.
ing which results in d('layei'l
ml;ht course comple tion, ~
the most important being '(~/
The disr('1;artl of the administrators to impose policies wl~·
out due regnn.l as to their ".if~
feet upon the univerisit:y as· n
who le.
~laybe the few selected a'(J.
ministrators s hould take a course
in tllanagcmcnt . They, m eanin g
th... administrators, already prac·
ticc the exclusion principle. Pi-Csidcnt !font probably only wo'r·
ries about when Jack Hi.Jiit
World, 'PreseoU', will ~ cOtTIplct.cd, and doesn't gi\'C the
trivial th ings like t he moraJC·Or
the s tudents and faculty me·n1.
bcrs a second tho.>ught. Filt~r·
ing of information up nnd d091.: n
the hic:-archy is probably OM
of lhe biggest int('rna.1 problems
at Embry·R iddle. Lower man~e
ment. personnel seem afraid .to
tell top ICV('I managemcnl t f\e
r('al problems, while top h!v('I
personnel make imp roper d cci·
sions which som.?how change' on
t he ir way back down the lad~fr.

Whether you peop~e believe
it or not, YOUH hcst. ir:terc.st.
is the main objective o f the
Pr('sident and a majority or the
.'\dministrat ion of thls school.
And if you don't bel1cve me.
in'iite ~Ir. Hunt to come speak
at. one o! your 1:-ieetings and tell
thing:> how thPy really arc.
You might be su,rpriscd at how
misinf .mned you rea.lly arc!
Sincerely.
Linda Tanner

LEITER TO TH E EDITOR
Freedom of the press is one
of mriny factors that hti\'e made
our country stronger thar. all
others. i\la ny times this 1>rivilcgt> is taken for granted and
e ven ahused. One surh case is
the two editorial repli('S that
hn\'e o<.·currl>d th(' past. two
e<.liticns of dli:> ~\ VION'. '" " 1
The AVION. in my pinion,
has been made into a b:ittlc·
ground. Both articles attack
the person alone- with their
rel:.ted problems. This is all
in the name of " Freedo m"?
If someone has somethinl!'
construct iv~ to say ti"lat 's a.II
that sho'-lld be said. Try in·1estigating to clear it up before
you mulkrake it.. This is a
sign o f good journalism. not.
as a way of justifying your·
seli.
Glenn Bergman
Box 2018

r..................................................
i

t;he

!

a~~id~l:u~~~i~: ::;:re~~

lJay for my sch°"ling. I work
a full-time job.
The _changes _in adminlstratins poh~y on SIX d~y sehool
weeks will greatly hmder my
I and at.hers like mysel r] col·
leg~ education. My schooling
is most imporll:.nt but it. takes
a lot to pay for :t: thert fort!
I have to work full·time lo
be nble to afford such an education.
Ii' Mr. P.un~ and his counterparts in Rur.·n·round VilInge think their students all
own oil welb, they're cr.u:y.
Lnst Spring Tri I S;l"nt. a fow
weeks !ea.sting on peanut but.·
ter and crackers to pay some
o f Ridcile's bills Thcrr. arc
no wonderful awards for peo·
ple who work the ir way
through school -- just that de·
grc.! al th'! end which is n.:>t
3 job t,ut is only a piece of
po.per.
All I wo11IU iike is to be
considered this time around please don 't go to a si~ day
school week.
Sincer<?ly,
Ste ve n R. Lovedahl

blen~~·~ ;~n~;~~ :eg:i>l~ldw~~~

The p robl('m on this campus is that 1>eople arc overuken
by 1"11"1ors and fa.sc in tcrpreta·
lions of facts. E\'ery single
o ne o f us hru: mo re thnn likely
been guilty of this at. one time
or anoth('r. Bul, the focts are
available if people will take
the time to se('k out the proper
person or persons responsibl('
for the true facts.
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Senator Randolph to
:Recieve Wright Trophy

By Mike Sautanie1lo

!fo

Cabaret 11ight at the Uni·
versity Center w<&S a great

;::C:an~ ~~ ~~thh~:!.~!r t~~

Kell
Monteith lifted ever)'·
om:·! spirits.
There was a great turnout
at the show with pledty of
beer and wine to go arocnd.
By the way, hats off to the
person or persons who thought
of putting more tables in the
back, it prevented a lot or
C'lnfusion.

~e~~~~~:~~~:~r civil and com· wh~fh~1;f~~!and;lCo~;o~:::;

U.S.
Senator
Jennings
RanJolph
(De mocrat-West
Virginia) has beeu sel~ted to
receivl! the \\·: igh t Brothers Mem·
oriaJ Trophy for 1978.
The announcement was made
in Washington D.C. b}' John
3.·. Alison. president of the Na·
linnl Aeronautic Association.
In the 1930's while serving
<lS "' member of Congress, R.an·
dolph worked to pass ICf(isla·
lion for the growth & development of aviation. He sponsor·
(!<I the Civil Aeronautics Act
n( 1938 and strongly support·
;;:::!. a separate Air Force. H.an·
dolph sponsored the Fcd~ra.I
Airport Act, which helped de·
velop airports and the t ransportalion system by studying
their needs. And in 1946 "'Tote
the law establishing the Na·

'Black Sheep' Squadron Member

Kelly Monteith Show a Success

uonal AU" :\1useum.
In 1968'. Handolph intro·
duce<! .tJ;e Airpo~ ~evelopment
.·\ct to further a.Vlatlon pro"1:ess.
Randolph pioneered legisla·
tion for Aviation .Da~ (Aug.
19).
wrote leg1~laho~ for
t~e f~t F.cJ.?ral Aid Air port
Bill which d1ri?Cte<l federal funds
for airport develnpmen t, and
in 1942 he urged a Congross·
ional committee to be establish-

u.s. S e lldtor J t nnl119s 11.ondo!ph
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R:indoiph servM as Assistant
to the Pre~ident of Capitol
Airlines from 19•11·1958, coun·
selor to the National Aeronau·
tics A~ociat ion from 1942··15,
Director of the Transportation
Association of America from
1954-58 a nd he organized nnd
served as tl"e rint president o r
the Congressional Flying Club.
He was a im•mber o f National
1\dvisory Council. E:mbry-Pkl".:11'!
Aeronautical University.
The annual Wright BrQlhers
i\lemorial Trophy will be p resente<l to Senator Handolph
on Dec. 8. 19i8 at the Annual

Wright Brothers Memorial Dinni!r
at tl1e Washington Hilton.
'fhe Trophy was founded in
1948 uy Godfrey Lowell Cabot
following the d eath o f Orville
Wright, and it is administered
by the National P.eronautics
Association. The 'l'rophy is given
by a Committee which is ap·
pointea by the President <.f the
NatiowJ i\eronautic Associati..,n
c:::::, year.

Street Station played for the
!int hour and really put e\·ery·
o ne in the mood for some
g()od laughs and laughs it was
Kelly Monte ith made the

audience roar. lo.tr. Monteith
performed for a full two
hours and had the crowd on
his fingertips the entire time
.b he touched on things such
as sex, drugs and flying, which
I'm sure are things we were
all able to nlate to in onE.
way or another. We would
like to extend our thanks to
Mr. Monteith, his µerfonnance
was outstanding .
With entertainment like
th.tt mayOO there won't even
be any pain involved next
time we have to pay our stu·
dent government fee. It's good
to see most students were
there getting their money's
worth. For those o f you who
couldn't make it, hope to see
you at the next attraction.
for those who d id it's surely
a n ight to remember.

WHAT'S HAPPENIN'
Residen1.:e Hall Council Mtg.
· 5 :30 · 7 p.m. , CPR
Sigma Chi ?o.:tg.
6-8 p.m.,
FSL
WEDNESDAY, 22nd
MONDAY, 21th
Diet & Exercise Work.shop, 5:30
Horizon Series: As&ertiveness
· i:30 p.tn.• CPR
Scuba Club Mtg.
6·7 p.m..
FSL
S·lO <1·6 p.m., FSL
Parachute Club Mtg.
Die t & Exercise Workshop
p .rn.• FSL.
5:30 · 1:30 p.m., CPR
THURSDAY, 23rd
l..e<:tl.U'e: Richard Collins: Editor
HAPPY
THANKSG1VlNG
NO
SCHOOL!!!!! o r FLYING magazine. 8:15
p.m.• U.C.
FRIDAY, 2'1th
TUESDAY, 28th
HOLIDAY
CONTINUES
Karate, 5.7 p.r.1., CPR
SG,\ Movies Series: "St. Ives"
t' LC Mt_~.• 1·8 p.m., CPR
Sp.m .. U.C.
Riddle Pa..:kers Canoe TTip ~r-:am.J g Eagles, 8·9 p.m.,
By Ross Windom
Entertainment Writer

~~~~~: Serie;;3~!~w~-~~u~SL

S1\TURDAY, 25th

NOW PLAYING at the Day·
tona h ayh.ouse is the musical
··MAMB". Shows are on the
10 30
C>lh• H'
M....
''"· 24 !. 25 at 8:00 p.m. and at
2:;;;0 p.m. on the 26th. Audi·
11,1 5 o.m. lions !or the upcoming play
"Count Dracula " will be Dec.
3 a.nd 4.
··mxlE !JREGS" and Cy Tim·
mons will be here on the 29th
gears have started to turn for
in~'1ead of Nov. 19 printed last
fund raiSing events and seek· week.
ing out local support so the
fltght team can enter ALL
t:l.e events at the next regional
ainnect. The team will use
t his mee~ as the springboard
ror our upward flie-ht to the
top!!
SUNDAY , 26th

Riddle Fr1ght Team
~;.~.."'"' """""'·
Returns With a Victorf
By H..andy Feldt
This past weekend wa~ a
very exciting and worthwhile
time
for the E·RAU Flii;:ht
Team! We traveled down to
the Flori'.ia Institute of Tech·
nology (FIT) in Melbourne,
for the Regio:1 IX - National
· Interco llegiate Flyini:: Associa·
tion Airmeet. 'This year FIT
was the host of the meet with
the following teams con1peting:
· Auburn University, Bainbridge
Junior College, E-R1'..U. FIT,
Miami Du:le Co mmunity Col·
lege (north and south ), and St.
Petersburg Jumor College. The
events this year included: Com·
put.er Accuracy, Aircraft Recoi:nitior., Aircraft Preflight Simu·
l:iklr, Power on and off Accur·
ac:y Landings, Navigation. M es·
sage Drop, and n CFI Landing
Event (which did no t count
in the total score).
The Embry·r.iddle flhtht
Team entered in the ground
events only this year, because
: of the la.ck of nox:essa.ry funds
to compete in tne air events
· a t the present time. Those who
competed in the events and
tlio a very pro£essior.al job
: were: Kevir. Williams, Greg
. Jkrgman, Dan Lampkin.
· Also in the computer event
. were: Ana Vegega. A!ar. Blu·
: roenthal. and J oe Capicotti:
.G ail Tworek and Jim Zurales
; in the simulator event : .Jim
· Zurales and Alan Blumenthal
.in the pre-flight event: and
· Alan Blumenthal and Greg
Bergman in t!le aircPtft rN:OG·
. nition event. Als o at tho air·
: meet were Jack Chernow co·
·acudemic advisor end m)'sdf u
~team captain.
:
These people did a "Cry
.fine job ar:d should be com·
mended for their desire W com·
pete in an ai.rmect they knew
~U1ey couldn't win!
~

FIT took top norors m the

meet with ~\uburn a close
second. E·RA;J took last place
~ince we did not e nter in all
the evenl.s. 'I11e team had o nly
10 rfay11 tn prepare tor the
contest, but still managOO to
bring home at leas'. one first
-place. Dan :i.nd the rest cir the

team can thank l\lr. Tern
Connolly for his lime and
effort in getting them ready
through his " AS 102" class
and on his fi~e time!
Each team member seemi
e~er to prove E·RAU ca."'I
agair: dorn.inate the Southeas·
tern region next year! So the

Visits £-RAU

0

THE OR IGINJ\L BL.ACK SHEEP SQUADRON, John Bolt , ' Pappy" Boyington, second and third from right , front ro w.

Embry-Riddle hostcl John
Bolt, a fommr member and
leader o f the famed "Black
Sheep" Squadron, in public
addresses Nov. 20.
Bolt, an original member
of the Black Sheep Squadron
th.\t enjoyed a second wave
o f fame recently from the TV
series o ( the same name, address History or Aviation class·
es on Nov. 20 at 11 11.:.1. in
Roo m G·l09 or the Gili Robb
Wilson Flight Center and at
1 p.m. in Room A·214 of the
Academic Complex.

An air ace in Wo rld War 11
and th., 1-:orean conflict, and a

dose friend or Black Sheep
Squadron Leader Gregory "Pa p·
py" Boyington.. Bolt is now a
practicing attc.rney in r.;t:w
Smyrn~ Beach. His talk was
highlighting the tactics and
st.rategies or the famed World
War Ii squadron.
'!'he "Black Sheep" were
responsible fo.P destroying 94
Japanese planes in aerial com·
bat over lhe Solomon b londs
and damaging more thnn 100
other enemy aircraft.

...............

.

STUDENT FEEDBACK SESSION-i:
;
Faculty/ Staff Lounge :
• 1'111...rSJ.y 11:45-1:15 p.m. /hvmf~ ~
!
: Come and ask your questions to ~
people who can give you
!
:
anSW(OfS.fl
~

:. * ...~ '!! .~.::t.:::* .~ :· .'t:..t ' *
..............•....••..........•

THINK

BIG·!

* •* •!'.I~

'RHO' Pledge l1ass
of
DELTA CHI
- presents - -

~The

THE 1978 BEER RAFFLE
FIRST Prize one case of Coors
and one case of Heineken
SECOND Prize one case of Lowenbrou
THIRD Prize one case of M iller

Tickets Only
2s ~ a Piece
'The more you buy the better your chances!!!'

Look for us in the UC
or
Contact any Pledge Member
Drawing Dec.

Jst

in the UC

. _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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·
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By Jeff Barrow
There is a new face un camp1!S this fall.
Just recem.ly, Embry-Riddle hired a new Chief
of its Security-Safety Department. Mr. Roscoe
Staley is the new" head of the department. I
found Mr. 5t.i..ley to be 11 very interesting ~rson
wi~h many exp2rit:!nces and also a lot of time as
n security and safety o((ic:er.
Mr. Staley Yl"aS born on May 21, 1920.
lfo graduated from high school in Mo bcly,
Missouri in 1937. In 1938 he stwtcd an C..'<cit·
ing career in the Armed Forces when he entered
the Navy. At the outbreak of World W.u ti, he
was at Pearl Harbor working for CJNCP1\C
f'leet. During the war he sailed on many famous
ships und-.!r the command of Admiral Halsey. He
serverl as Chief Radioman during the war anci
wllS aboard the Saratoga, Enterprise, San Jacin·
cto, New Jersey. Missouri, IU'lci other ships. He
rode out some of lh(L \1orst typhoons of the war
in the Pacific:.
After the wal, he transferred to the Air
Force in 1949. In the Air Force he served in
communicatio ns and persor.nel administration,
retiring in 1961 as a Chier Master Sergeant
(E-9. highest enlis~ rank) .
In 1962, M:-. Staley started work as a safety
and security ofucer. While working as the head
of security at the hospital in Williernsport, Pen·
nsylvania, he headed a karate school. tei1ching
the nurses self-defense for four ye.;u:;. In 197i,

he graduated Crom the National Safety School as
a Certified Safety Specialist in February, 1977.
TI1en he started work with us &.t Riddle on
October 16, barely lhtee weeks ago.
1 asked Mi Staley about. how he views
his job here. He said thi:.~. as safety and security
go hand-in-hand , the job should provide both a
safe and ~ure environment !or students, racult.y. a."ld administrative personnel to live and
work. He agrees with me that college is a place
to both learn and ha\'e Cua , and it should be
safe for all that attend.
He realizes that the image of foe security
force at Embry-Riddle has not been the best
in the past few yean. but feels that, to rectify this image, the force has to convince students
that they are working FOR the students' safety,
not against them. Mr. Staley tries to make him·
self available 24 hours a dny (he lives in Daytona
Beach). Presently the Embry-Riddle Safety.
Security Department has 16 people (12 men and
four women) and expects to have two of the
women on patrol sometime thU week.
something to look !or..,,'3.J'd to!
Mr. Roscoe Staley projects a favorable image
!or the security force in the coming month:1. He
is a very int eresting person, Pnd is willing to talk
with anyone that wants to see him. By getting
acquainted with the men and women of the
security force, yau will be able to better understand their task at Riddle and how they
perform it.

SS$ FREf. $100.00 $ S $
Any A.'.,lT student who gets a score of 100 on the first attempt
of_any ~lion o f the FAA Airframe or Power plant written examin:it.io~ ~I receive $100.00 from Embry-Riddle Aeronautical Uni·
vers1ty ~ r<!Cognition or his/her perfect score. THE EASJEST TEST
ON THE WRlTTENS IS THE AIRFRAME STRUCTURES: THIS
TEST CONTAINS ONLY 25 QUESTIONS.
Bob Olson

By Daniel Karger
VlON Staff Reporter

E-RAU is offering a Boeing
727 flight engineer type rating.
The program began at the start
o f this trim~ster and r~ently
two E·RAU graduates cornpleted the course.
Larry Sheltan (of St. Peters·
burg, Fla.) and Jeff Spolaric h
(of Mountainside, New Jersey)
both graduated from £-RAU
in .August of 1978. They both
recently acquired the rating o f
Boeing 727 Flight Engin~t by
completing the required courses
with Embry·Riddk-.
The Flight Engineer prn•
gram begins with FT-518/A&·
518 (.A..S being the accredited
C?Ur5t': FT, the same course
without credit).
An FAA &pproved ground
school is taught. at E-RAU by
Thomas F. Walby, a pilot with
Eastern Airlines anrl a .;traight

•••
•••
••
•
••
•
••
••••
•••
••
•
••
•
••
•
•
••
•
••
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••
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A graduate (masters degree)
of E·RAU. Mr. WaJby com·
mutes from Miami to Daytona
every Wed:-iesday to teach the
required 60 hours of the ground
Khoo! cour.;e.
The preft"qt.:..ite for FT518/AS·518 includes a cor.i~er
cial certificate with instrument
ratinJ:. and completion of AS·

During the o;ivening hours
of Monday and Tuesday, November 27 and 28, the study
areas in the Media Center will
be closed to accomodate the
Humanitiea Department ExtravaPnn. Please beat with us
and choose to use o ne of the
vacant cl,.r,srooms upstain in A
building for your studious pleaThank you,
Mark Media

LOCO-MOTION CIRCUS Tu
APPEAR DECEMBI:::R 1st
. special guest Bob
Schaffer "Mr. Simon Sez" also
on the bill.
Locomotion Circus will re~um to E·RAU to agn.i.n entertain and educate on Friday,
Decembe.r 1 o.t 8:00 p.m. in
the University Center. The Locomotion Circus is an exhilarating. multifaceted coliage of
human movement. Drawing
their energy from ~'Uperb physical conditioning, BOUNCE
THE CLOWN, Flip, and CYRUS P. KOSKI III combine
the dext.erity of juggling and

First Students Complete 727
Flight Engir.eer Course
1\

MEDIA CENTER MESSAGE!!

the symmetr}.' or adagio hand·
body balancing with the imagin·
ation of the mime, the humor
of the European clown, and the
grace and •t.rength of the acrobat.
The Circus is now in its
third yea.r traveling around the
country, entertaining people
or aU ages, and thrilling audiences from Key West, Florida
to Mv:ilreal, Canada. In 1976,
their travels took them tram
the Mardi Gras in New Or!t>ans
to the Summer Olympics in
Montreal. where they were !ea·
tured on ABC's Wide World
of Sports "Saturday Night
Special."

CYCLING ENTHUSIASTS
TONIGHT in the Common
Purpose Room, U.C. at 7:00
p.m. th:;re w:.n be an organizat ional meeting fnr a new Cycling Club. At llic- meeting we
will t>e d iscussing 3 two day
tour over Thanksgiving. !f unable to a ttend the meeting
contact Bill at Box 6362.

The ' imu1at.or checkride is
good for two .vears until a/the
pilot is hired to fly or t:.1 the
pilot takes the flight c:hc..- aide
in a B·727, in each cllSI" the
Oigi1t engineer B-727 cerf• !icate
is permanent.

TRIP TO ROSIE O'GRAOY'S
PLANNED
Students are invited on a
first-come, rust served basis to
go to the famous Rosie's 0'
Gr.idy'• Good Time Emporium
in Orlli.ndo, Florida on Wednesday, ' Nov. 2?.. The b1~s wh~ch
holds 4 7 pastengers as being
provided courtesy of the SGA
Social Functions anrl will leave
from the front of the U .C. at
4:00 p.m. 'U\d return at approx·
imate~y midnight. Special reduced rates for £-RAU students
have been arranged at $2;00
per person for cover charge.
Rosie's :S famous for its
hell-clanging cabaret style of
~ntert.aining complete
with
group sing-alongs, a red-hot
Mama, and barbershop quartets.
A good time is guaranteed for
all so plan to "get away" for
one night of your holidays
(no classes nn Thl!rSday since
this is Thanksgiving) and sign
up now in the Student Activ!.ties Office. You dese>"\'e a
break today.... .take it before
exams (not during!)
Don't forget to bring your
picture I.D.

The cost of the Flif;ht
Engineer program is $2.875.
does not includo? transpor·
tahon to or accomodations
in Atlanta.

Th~

30~/310.

TI1e course prepares th:? student fo1· the FAA Basic: and
Turbojet Yi.Titten exams and !or
the :iext course, FT-519/ASGl 9. This course involves Cockpit Procedures 'I'raininc: and prepares the student to~ the FAA
oral ext1m on ..:ockpit procedures. This course is taught in
ALlanta. Ceorgil "t Flight In·
kmational. Pea...htree-De-Kalb
Airport. And thti last caurse
of the progru:i is F A-520/
AS-520, also tat.gh t in Georgia,
it involves 5im1llator trainms
and prep:ires the student for the
&imulat.or chec:kr tl~

'!1ie flight check is about
$825 extra. The B-727 costs
$ 1,750/hr. to rent.
Mr. Bruce Morrin, the
E-RAU advanced night t.raining
program counselor says that "it
is probably t.he most imper·
tant course for pilots trying to
get jobs with the airlinO?S."
For mo re information , /\Ir.
Morrin can be contacted in the
Engineering Building, telephone
ext. 484

By Mike Santaniello
A'lionStaffWrite:r
When was the last time you
th>Ju1.tht abOut what you're going IF.> do whe.n you graduate?
I'm surl! we 3.11 have thought
about it at one time or another

but we just never knew what
to do about it. Well, if you've
been wondering what jobs
might be 11.vailable, what co-oping is, how to write you; resume, o r how to impreu
pro&pective employers at a
job interview. then the Career

Mike Jankowski

~~:l~~~du~~butcr providing a complete line of
Vitamins and Food. Supplements
Cosmetic& and Beeut1 :A.ids
Cleaning Products for Home and Auto
10% Discount For ERAUStudent.s, Faculty and Staff
For more information and free catalog....
phc:ne 767-2101 or drop a note in ERAU Box 1052

604 Main St.
•
Daytona Beach, Fla. 32018 - * 'l
Phone 252-057?
fr~~: ~

)--~~

LOWEST PRICES EVERi
12 Exp. Square Kodacolor Film
12 Exp . Rectangle
20 Exp. Square
20 Exp. Rectangle
24 Exp. Rectangle
36 Exp. Rectangle
TWIN PRINTS
1:2 Exp. Kodacolor 126 - 110 - 35mm
20 Exp.
24Exp.
36 Exp.
REPRINTS
3 1/ 2 Square Print
3 '12 x 4 '12 Rectangular Print

lO Exp. Slides
36 Exp. Slides
Super 8 Movies
5 x 7 Enlargements
8 x 10

LIST
2.95

4 .55
3.18
1.55
3 .85

$
$
$
$
$
$

3.68
3.92
5.60

6.00
6.84
9.36

$ 4.88
$ -7.60

$ 7.92
$12.24
.25
.23
20%
OFF
2.37
3 .64
2 .54
1.24
3 .08

e'uur

UNmTlllS.
"'ICl•tON HAll!:CUTTUlf

LOCATED IH THC VOl.USIA MALL HCAl'I l"f: HNEVS

!"HON[: 2W-JS55

$$2.500FF
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ANY HAIRCUT
WITH RIDDLE

i.D .

Cen~r

has the nnswers you've
been looking for.
P1mela Myers, the new
dire.::tor of the Career Center,
received her Bachelor's degree
Crom the University of Nebra·
ska and her Master's c!egtee
from the University of Utah.
After leaving Utah, Ms. Myen
moved to Europe , where she
served for fiv2 :,rean as director
of United Kingdom's programs
for the University of Nebraska.
\'r"hen ahe returned to the United States Ms. Myers worked as
director uf the work study
program at DBCC. Welcome to
Embry-Riddle.
The new assistant director
o f the Car..-er Cent.er is a recent
Riddle graduate, John Berty.
Berry has been married for
seven ye&.n\ and i'> a veteran of
the Navy. Prior to his enroll·
ment at Embry-Riddle, John
worked as a Customer Relatlons
representative for the Fint
National Bank of Boston. ~rey
graduated from Err.bry-Riddle
last Spring anci recievi!d his
Bachelor's degree in Aviation
Management. John is the first
assistant director the Caret>r
Center ha'i ever had and they
are sure he ·will do a fine job.
Did you know you may be
eligible to o>am up to 12 ~redits

~ ~al~ar:~il:;~~:'t~:?~~~ ~?d
,

Ket
Well, thi!i
is poi>Sible
through the University's Co-op
program. Information and Co·
op placement are ubtained

I ~:.ug!~~~ca;~ert;:n: ~~
• fioor of the University Ce nter,
and the only requirement is a
2.25 average.
1
;
It is obvious the students
•are not taking ad"antage of

0

~ !!:e :~~c~~ ~~c~heaten~;;
· student body is using t he re-

'. ~~7e~ ~~a~:r::r t~:nC:,~~
I und!':r new management and
l they are very confident that
I they .::an be or e..uiitance to
you, They want to help you
but you must give them t.he
, op~ort.unity. Jl·st stop by the
1 office and see what they have
HOURS: 10 Ol.m. ·9:30 p.m. Moi'd01y • S011urd01y
~ offer, a~r a11, you're pay'12:30 · S:30 p.m. Sund01y
mg Cor it, what have you p:ot
- - = = J t...o lo1e.

-NO APPOINTMENTS
NECESSARY

. ~OVEMBER
t

u.tBRY-RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNrYERSITY

22.1978

What It all bo!ls down to is
PJ\llTIC! PATION. If the stu·

(Qmr11111nl from 2)

It's difficult to &ay that
solution ',.\' will solve all the
problems at ~mbry·H idd!e. With
so m:i.r.y multi-faceted problems
arou nd, ~he only soh..tion could
be 011e o f ::i multi-faceted nature.
Undoubted!~'. this article is aimed at t he Administrnti l'e person·
r:el. but cll of the blame should
not solcl~· be pln.::ed upon the!K!
individuals. Thf: ;noblems a•.

Embry-Ridd le are caused by the
enlirc popu lation associated with
Enbry-Riddlc.
l'c rh:ips clearing house in the

administrati\•e o rfice is ncedc<t
Of course, t his solut ion 1s un·
realistic and should be u~cd o nly
as n last rcsor'•. ~!aybc a closer
look at the e ntire adminis~rative

structure wo uld eliminate some
o! the figure-heads. and thu'>
a d ecrease in the ru1i-<~round
problem. As for t he o\'Crt·. c.wd·
ed condilior.s. slricu~r admissio n

requiwmcnts would alleviate
some o r the more pressing pro·
blc ms. Embry·Riddle should be
past 1h<.- poillt. or allowing any
sw denl entrance to the school.
jusl because they arc breathinl?
::md happen to 1':3\'e the tui1io n.

d QJ\l.S and faculty didn·t allow . .- - - - - - - - - .
Embry·Hiddle to take advantage

of &hem. many polic.es would
never ha\ C come into e ffect..
Wha~ this article is asking for is
that everyone write. Write and
actively take purl in your
school's decish'l' pol icies. Don•t
worry about your spelling or
j!r:unmar. Just write. because
if you don 't. then you really
can·t complain about t.he \\'3Y
things crc l!OinJt. St.t.te your
feelings and id c.:tS about the
Administrat ion and express it
with gusto. 1{cmember . as an
e r.tire body, policies can be
changt:d. '!'his article also asks
that en~ryone take the time
and write to Pininsula Statio n.
PO &x 5002 their views upon
the upcomini; q uestion. What.
changes do you think are needed to impro\•e the p roblems
swted in this art icle. and im·
prove the lm•els o f achie,•cmcnt
at Emhry-ltiddle? :\II answe rs
will be t.'lllicd . and the results

NOTICE OF PILOT WRITTEr-:
EXAMS
Embry-Riddle Aero nautical
University will begin o Cfering
FAA apJ.-!OVed Written Ex.amin·
ations for Priv1at~ . Comme rcial.
and Instrume nt- beginning Dec.
2. 1978 and again on Dec. 16
1978.
These Written Exams will
be ofCered in Ro;)m U·109
beginning at 0800 each testing
day . No Written Exam will be
administered after O~'JO.
These Written Exams are tc
be administered under examining
authority which means that
you as the student need only
pass the E-RAU exam(s). No
further Written letting will be
required by the FAA.

You will need a Written

clud!!:e

!f!i~~~:::~o~~:~~Sc::~~=

There has been no decision
to have classl?S on Saturda:;'. so
I cannot answer the question :lS
t.o who would be a ffected.
Wt: are always lookinJ! for
bcttcr '".~ys to serve ~he s:ud ents

beer anrl others too k off for
the very VERY ecol waters of
the Springs.
As dusk finally rolled in,
Andy Bra chhold anti his team
o! :lids from the Medi::. Cen ter
provided those who i:t.ayed wiU1
a humo rous and s urpriring
show. Amo ng his slid es were
pktureli taken on this spe<'ial
day, rushed back to !lid1~ !,;i ,
develo:>Cd and returned fr :.h
off the dryer to sho w. Way to
go•.Andy.
Congratulations arc also in
order for Julie Futch, Personnel Director and her committet:
for this year's event. With the
positive comments from all who
attc.1ded. next ycar·s picnic
will really be \'Crbally well

~:=n~l~~~~:S d~,!'hi~~

publicized and p<'rh:ips h1ei:N
locales will b<l need('<! to fit all
the people.
Thanks. Julie!
To all of those employtes
who
received
n.'Co~nition
award~· for their service to t;m bry-H iddle ·• 1hanks for helping
E-RAU ru; faculty and staff
members. Your loyalty and
effective work for Ridt.l!c is
appreciated.
Until nc.xt year. ~ood bye.
Riddle Employees
il was
great ~eing so many of )OU
a L the 3rd Annual E·R1\ U
Employees Rei:ogn;tion Day
Picnic.
Jeanie Snyder
Publicity. Picnic Commi.we
1978

;;~:: :~~~~n~yo~e~~:Wunn~~~~ei~

,.\ VION.
Chairman, Flight Division
Name withheld upon request. . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . ~~:: ~~!~h::!~~ especially

t.r.)llin~ costs (and tuition). We
always studying our opera·
tins with this in mind. We have
examined a :.1o nday/Thursday,
Tuesdny/ Friday,
Wednesday/
Saturday
conc'!pt."
Severa.I
years ago \\C r.in i:...'1 experiment
in "\.>lock schedulin;(' (taking
one course at a time fer two
Wt.'('ks) during the summer. We
plan lo continue lo look for bet·
tN ways.
I miJ!hl point out that most
of our !'ligh· studen ts arc alrendy
on a sL'( -day. if r.o t Se\•en<lay
wee~', and the ~laintenance studC'nts use S:1tllrday for " makeup" classes. Our Prescott ape ralion is presently o n tha so·
atl!

scheduJing algorithm for night
students here at Daytona Beach
this spring on an experimental
'
basis. We plan to appoint a task
force early next ye3J' to study
the a.iternatives and make recommendations as to '. he " bcs;t
app1oach" to next year's oper·
ation.
In closing I would like to
editorialize. I think this t.as
been an unusually active, dis·
to rte<!, and inOated rumo r. It
has cnused a great deal of an·
xiety :ind cocophony. While
sprending rumors can be exciting and "fun" I stoggest we
nsk ourselves who really benc£its from fanning the fires o r

fo!.Ji~'f..'e ·~; 1i"m
iri'Cori~'..,''be using a mo rriii1f!/afiC'moon ~r-'

A tasty meal wM provided
by PFM's catering services. Barbequed chicken, salads, desserts, beverages and rolls to
make over 1100 e mployees and
family members happy with
theU meal
To say the least, with the>
continued vibes or WERU's
provided music everyone was
in a relaxed und good mood.
Physical Plant'~ employees cool-

*

1"\
'F~~ 0,~~E-~!; .~.~~~:..A~.~ ,i ...
l ). · ·· · · (~~.L\' ONE COUPON pER Pl:ZZA) . """ " ·;.l: ' ·

" vtC"e.,'Prb1S!lteni~'1{~D.de\.n1c"
· "
•
• • Affairs

NbVl

::"::,';;,u:'. given out and fun

DINO'S PIZZA

1

zation or· faciliti\.l~''if 0 11¥1 olt·t11~· ..~~of Oj~er1U\O'n

Before. during and after
the Olympics
throughout
the day
beer no wed, ice

_.GOOD ON ANY LARGE PIZZA
255.0905
$1.00 OFF!
BEACHSIDE

:~r'-~~~~·;~e ~~t--~~1;;~)~~~u!~~1~11a~~?;t~¥t8~~-f~u~l'( ~~~· ~N~· 11 ~disun.i,tf ,,a~,~. d,~~~~~\\Y. K1otze1
most i mp'o rtant bli:'ittCfiti

ed then1seh'es off i11 a spray of

ty 's ~~~:~:~·of the events

R. M. Drown

-K----...
FEEDBAC
FEEDBAC K QUESTION
I'd like to look through the
next Avian issue and see an
W1.icle giving an e:-:planation
from th<.- University 3S to just
who will be 3ff1,.'Cted oy Saturday classes and all rnmiric3t.ions
thereof. It's about time we
heard the athnini;;trati\·e position on this proposal.
James 0. Smith
·m anic you

m·

Embry·Riddle's employees
and their families convcrgl.'d on
Ponce De Leon Springs l':trk
oCr Highway 17 Novembc.r 12
from 1:00 p.m. to dusk.
You could really tell where
the main "\\'est.cm Styled Olympics" were being held by the
great number ur countryfierl
city slickers and real downhomP.
E·RAU folk who :imassed in the
park's grassy meadow area.
Fred Willems, Director or
Physica1 Pinnt here at Riddle
and his s t.aH had painstaki:lg·
ly designed and constructed
a variety or unique games and
contests wit-h a western theme
m tnind to aid in the l:iughtcr
and luck, skill and competition
or the Western Olympics.

Authorization Form from your

~?r~·edc~~,l~grc~:~:~s oi~ ~~=

E-RAU Employees Spend a
Day
the West

w:ew~

-----------·---·--------·-------------------,
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NOVA FLITE tEN'fER Ii

Take Your Flight Car eer Straight Up!!!
Become An FAA Approved

DAYTONA REGIONAL AIRPORT

Aerobatic Instructor!!

255-6459
It's Here!!!

Limited Enrollment Classe<.

_

SEMINOLE

For Information Contact:

~

II

The
Mark Riden School
Of Aerobatics

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Mon. - Fri.
Starting Nov. 15
777, Pearl Harbor Ave.
Daytona Beach, Fl.

252-2565
Featuring The

I

$75.00 Solo
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
PITTS S-2A I

INCREDTRLE

I
I

Fl.ll.LY

WE HAVE CHARTS FOR THE ENTIR E U.S.
15% OFF ALL CHARTS WITH E-RAU 1.0.

OUR RENT AL LINE . .
~

· 1978 PIPER WARRIOR

IFR EQUIPPED

II

I · 1978 PIPER ARROW Ill · IFR · AIR CON DITIONING
2 • 1977 PI PER TURBO ARROW l!I - IFR
1 · 1977 PIPER LANCE - !FR

.............

1 - 1978 AR:::HER II · IFR

~~~~~~~~---------~~~~·--------------! ~._..
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(
lly J ohn Wrightington
With lirurher Eggler fightini.:
off lawsuits from California am'
the Cha mber of Com mcr<.:e. tht:
S11pna C.:IHS <.:oncludru anothi'r
d1aptt:r of ",\s 1'11: f'rat,•nuty
Tu rus." with JO\.'(' affairs blvum·
in~ and shrivt:ling. Qul'slLuns
yet lo be ans wered . \\'lnll \\ a:>
Stl·\'t: l!oyd ~eally tryinj:! tu c:1h·h
011 tlw fishing trip'! Doc-s D:ne
li1dUm:omb<: kct:(1 morl'.' th:m
ny lons l>etween his silN!IS°! ~lore
llt'X lWl't:k.
Un the SprotinJ.! sltlo-. soml•
•1f the diaplC'r went on a Saturd uy f1shini,: excursion on the
H:tppy Dolphin out of Ponce
lnle l. While l'lcd\!l' BfOthe r Ken
Hame tt caught . all the fish.
Cheryl Galloway, our Little Sis·
t cr Supreme caught n u.ap down
b<'low. Ste\'e caught a r ock,
:.ymbolic of his \\ hat he usually
catd•t>S. .. just kidding.
O ri the schco l front. c-ur

PINh:<' da.-:. l'lu did the- plan·
um!!. •1•t.;11' . :111d 111hcr as.sis·
tanl'.1' for l:L,I ~lone.lay':. Cab>i·
rel. \\1t l1 tlw1·:i.t·1·llcnl j.!md:int·c
or pr• ·1tl~·n t :irott Ekey. our
p lto<l:•«• ha\ l' d (>11c :t l'.Olllme n.Jahl•• Jllh \\ith tlwir many pru·
Jl'l'.I'. l'aul ·'•'ll'l'I\ ',\CHiid I'S·
p1•1 1ally h k'-' tu ~·0111mcnd Uwm

on 1lw1 r (_' ..\. proj--cL
II•\\ :1 lut u{ tlW n k'<fj!eS
:rnd
tlwr• th(J\!j.!hl I would
anvth111~. ahoul Uob
'1 :il:u nn \\ 11~11111 1!. thl'n losinj.!
uu1 o u th1• rafnL'. l!ill l'alimcr's
n _.ad1111! m ;1tt'ri;1l. hut I 1·an·l
rcs1... :.
()n a l:i.,,1 n ut... · a :.pt.-<:fal
tl~:u1k~ ,,huuld 1!0 out to our
lill.<' sisters for a vcrv en ter·
t:l.11\1111! • happy ho ur 0 11 FriUav 1111.!ht ,\hcrw<1rds we all
t~k :1 D1~1.:u Bre<1k at ABC.
A ccrt;iin pil-dtte IDter we11t
un the prowl. but ;nnc;1d of
p1ck i:-ig up ~nyoue, gol pickt.'<I u p himsc-lf anri lat er J.!ol
b:nled out (o.>h Iii l){u'!!)
0

"-•St)nta-Plii- Delta
'!'he brothers of Sij!n~a Phi
or cr:wk 1Jroj<"Ct1on c:1j!ineers
D1•lta h:1d a very mt erestinj.!
t o f1µu r ing tr:tjt't:lorics fro m last
It started with a eall
rt>c('IH:(I 111fur:nat ion . This we
fru111 lhe presid ent or IT & T
also dt•t·uh..'il to gi\'c " t ry at
and two hours later, 6:00 p .m.
solvmc . .\t first wll had a
Fmia)' ht: toughed down in his
lntlt: twuble i;oinj! fru,u Ger·
prl\'ak G-2 at Oayton:i 8l'al'i1.
man tu En~lisl1 but :.oon tins
Wt: wast<'d no time in loadinJ,!
was nut :1 problem. for mathi"·
up and from here it was a qu ick
m atice 1s a umvcrsal langua~e.
trip tu the Donie r Airc raft
ant! knows no lanJ,!Ua}!ll bar·
pl:mt in Germany whc-rc we
r ier.;.
l!t\'cn :111 exc:lusive to ur by the
Soun tin• Brothers. <IS well
cl~il'f 1•nj1'ineer, 1-lerr Broslin~.
:is the r:c m1an Enginf'ers , came
''
\'NY intf'lligent man. We
up with th<:! s:une coordinates
ah 1J w('rl' fortu nate to be in;u1d t ime for the helicopt er,
\ lll'tl hy Herr Brosling to a
midair pick -up when the Hi'V
h11!hly :.ccrctive test ing o f Doni·
:unomatic parachu~e leployN'>i ad\'31\(.'l'd HPV (remotely
mcnt system wuu ld be nl·tuat·
piloh-d \·chicle). llerr Broslin~
t."<I. ; \ pickup ch<()ppcr wns rl.'madt• us assistant ra.r11w control
d1rectctl to theS<.' coordinaLCs ,
officers. The launchinJt o f
<1nd wnJun ten seconds o f the
"Bmh:.ct ·· (cod e n ame for tC'St
.:onqmtatcd time. the RPV
n·h icle l wt•nt as planned but
,\as su.:c"s:;fully snag~t'<I :m d
contro l problems quic kly IU'O.C. .... t he H.l'V saved .for
furt her
at first the r..nge o ffic.i:t.inslinL.:.:---- Ul.Uiy - ..... _...., ...... ... • .. .,_ ..
t ivt.•ly w:mtcJ to aduatt• the
\\'1th thi; very t ense situ·
,\ uto malic dcSlruc l. but IL
ation bro u i.:ht to a dost!, 11nd
was pointed out by one of t he
with pro1~r coni.,'fatul:1lions ;ind
such :111 arm!nd . 11 was once
l>roth1•rs that, even thoul!h the
Dunit>t r:lll,1te w:is limited in
a~am time tu head home. Once
size. the HPV would be in a
a,:.i:ain we hoa rded ~he G ·2
Safe Envelope for at lea.~I
and with o ne delay in London
len minutes . and with this.
for dinuer, we WC'rc un o ur
llnr Grossman, put h is leam
way home.

NOVEMUEH 22. l 9i8 •.

On S unday, November 12,

A RP

1978, Omicron Delta Kappa
hdd its initiation dinner at
l'n·sidl'nt !lunt's rL<Sidem:t! fur
the new members. There were
abo ut 50 people in attcndance
and Or. R itchie wns the guest
speaker. lie govea \'Cry interest·
ing speech on Sul·ccs.s and pre·
.s1·nlto<l t he new memlX'rs with
thclrpir.s.
Omicron Delta Kappa is a
nationn1 Leadership l-lonor Soc·
iety, formulated from the idea
that leadership of exceptio nal
q u:1lity and \'Cl'S:l.tility in college
should be recognfacd, that rcpmil.'nt:ltivM in all ph ases of

only for kec11in~ the team
tc~cther anJ in i,:ooJ s p1rilS,
but. for the time SJlt:lll in or·
gim ization! Thanks again, ltantly ! Thanksgivin}! CV\•n ini,: there
wilt Ix: a party :1t Handy's house
fur .-\I II' mc111bt.•rs a"d Oii.:ht
tL•a m members! Don't mis.s it!
ll will be a r~w:m.J for a jub
well clon e!
'l11c 111.'Xt .\IJI> mei:tiug will
!Jc ~hmday, Nt1'IC l!ll ll'r 27lh al
7::JO p.m . i11 the CPR! This
will be an informal discu ssion
with ou r gut."llt sp1:;.1kcr. ~I r.
ll id1<1rd Collins. t.><lilor o f Fly·
ing magazine. We haw invi t.<-d our \ llP brothers from
J\lelbou me drnpter su Mund:i.y
will be a profit.able evenio1~!
llapf)}' Turkey Dar !
P.S. 'J11ere is no truth to
tlw rumor that the frJtcrnity
pool toumamt•nt, urRaniiwtl b}'
Dave Gordon, n m by Davl'
Gordun, ant! won by Uave Gordon was fixt'll!
not

Uy Gail Tworek
L.'.1.St wt>ckend the NJ F/,
rc(:ional llll'<!l was held in J\l el·
Uourne, Flurida and a team organized throu gh :\Ill' was sent
d o wn. Plt.'t!i::c- J im Zurnles and I
part:dpatc:<l in lhe simulator
ew:nt an<l other Embry-lt iddlt•
studcnt.s parlidpak<l in thr·
pre fl ii.:l1t, :1ircra ft r ccognilion.
~ml <.:o mputcr :i1.:1.:uracy evl•nL~.
I am proud tu s.:.1y that Wt.' took
lst
pbcl• in the cumputt:r
aecur.1~·y event. 'J11is proves to
ui; a!i that. with helter prepar·
ation and llu· ability to par tici·
p.llc in air cvent.s we could
walk away wilh the 1st. place
lcam truphy as we Uid two
years ago. 111a11ks arc e.'<1£ndctl t.o Jack Chernow, facult.y
:ldvisor, and Tom Conn :ily for
his suppo rt. But. the above
anU lx>yond mt.-<lal i.:oes to
Handy Feldt, Warn captain,

college life should cooperate
in worthwhile endc-:>.vor, and
t hat ou t.st.anding students, fa ·
cu lty and adm inistration mcm·
bcr!' should m e-et on n basis of
mutual interest , undersUl.nding,
and help rulness.
The motives that guid e t he
Society are a desir e lo bring
togcUu~r in one body for the
J!CnerW. good o f the institution ,

r___

auolhcr lt .>phy for our trophy
Cas('.

This wcr>k I h:m:? t o st.art
o ut hy ~iving myself lhc "Ghi"
Award . I admit I descn·e it he·
cause c.f t he rnissini:: art ides lale·
ly.
So lo back up a couple
\H·eks, first I want tu ccJ11gr:1.tulale the five new liUle sistt:rs
we iniliated a couple w1!eks a+:o.
'11ie:-.i• girls wor ked hard and !he
brul' .ers arc proud to r«oi;11izc
1J1t'ir. a-; part or o ur on.:ani1.alion.
l'aul White also deserves n.-·
+. :ii.:nit:on for winning the ,\,\$
.'..;ad Halley and geUini.: us

l~l

ail leaders in the various phas..•:.
of collcg-:- activiti\'s. The rh·1·
major phases o r areas of t•oll··~1·
li fe that arc reprt•Si.'1lt1'<l by
the OUK members an• as lul ·
lows :
I. Scholarship
II.
,\th let k s
1Z[ . Social, Scrvke . :ind lteli
gious activities, aud (.'a mpus
Student Governmen t.
IV. Publications and J ournal ·
ism. S1>ee1.:h, and the f\l a.~s
:\1cdia
V. C reat ive and Perform iu~
Art.s.
ODK ·s sincere congr:1tula
tions go out t.o all o r till' m•w
members or the lcanis <..:ird~·
or Omicron Delt."l Kappa. l~ist.t..'t!
below are the new members .
llonald Asin
Jolm llirhilis
Bn.i..:e Cliadbourn(Faculty)
J. Le Clemens Steven f l;iwkes
Mark lfotttr1y, Ktith Kollu.rik
Howard Less. Richard Mathus
Hisao Miwa .
Robert Olson
(Faculty)
Steven Hice.
thrry Sh eldon
Linda Tanner.
Ror.ald Turret

<•

:•.

·.:

cc_Ar
__u_':._~s__),,

W(.'t•kt~nd .

By W:;d c

ODK

)

FRATERNITY
CORNER

Saturday Delta Chi, in
true ;\nimal llousu tr.:irJition .
held our first ToJ;a Party. All
altcntliug wore a tui.::a or surw!
sort ur anolht.·r (a11d t here w1 •re
some wdnl c.nes.)
'1111: plt....Ji:<.>S s upp lit"ll the
punch, which w:i.s gre a t . We also
saw the brJ::inn ini: of u ur MN·
m:iitl fish tank . The 1>ar ly was ;1
1:::rt•at s ut-ct..>S:S and 1·m luokiui::
fumartl lo the n c:xt u nt'.
,\ n•miuder the nexl lllL'Clini::
b Nu\'. 29. Ddt.:t Chi wislwfi all
:1 I lappy 'l11;111ksgivir1i,:.

WERU
'Alddle Radio'

:. .i

ing on Nov. 21 :1.t. li:OO p.m.
in t he Puh will l>c conduct.Saturday's Pig Roast, with cd by t he Miller 1:irls. Even if
n111~ic :;upplied by WERU, tum· you m iss o ut on the gr.rnd
cd out t o be one of the best pri.::c, be prepared to have :1
a rfairs this school has p ut
wild and crazy time. '11l:mk
to~ether
this year. J\ few
you to everyone who h:1d
sororitiC'S from Stetson were enough time ancJ p.-.tie11cc to
notiried and they answered thnt come forward with your new
call o f t he wild. In tum t hey
ide.u. 'Ibey are !Jcin: ritt.t..·•J
lcCt for :1. wilrt night at 11 private
into i ;mc slots. i\lo~L 11ul;1bly
fr.1Lcm ity party which we were ...... are t h e , ;r.inscript.s t hat ,\·ill
fortunate tn attend.
be done L on t he air or pilot
WERU has the pleasure to
accidwts. We'll kl.'t:Jl you l"-'stannounce that ou r rnfne draw·
ed on t hese developm ents.
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ow that I have your attention
-BREAK A CAMERA DAY
Dec, 7, Honey!!!!
It is your l~st LAST chance
· t ure t aken
t o get your ptc
•
:: e Phoemx.
f or .Lh
ctures will be taken from a-s
in the CPR, U.C.
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have been lhere b ut he w:is out
late the night before helping
thi> AAS pledges build the bu!·

DORM LIFE

E• I'1 . Ill.
t, \J
·

~~~i;k
1::~1 ~~o~ ~~sss.!s~te~ ~·By Patricia
G TNeuzil
c: L IJ I~
than thnt.

1'RNDLD AIR SOCIET"t
:_OILL ROBB W ILBON. 8Q_,

By Timothy M. Robinson
There v.-as a "Walk·a·Thon..
this past weekcnrl in DeLand,
and the Amold Ai: Society Jent
the March of Dimes a hand 3l
the check-points aJong the 21·
milP route. The we3thcr was
perfect, although just . a bit
warm, and the location or L..,e
Walk provided our memt..crs
with a refreshing change of
SC<?ne:ry from Daytona Beach.
Some oi the highlights of
the day included Randy and
Emie giving a shower to one
of the walkers, and " Big Al"
taking Jessnns on how to .1andle two girl:; at once. At check
point number four. John and I
sharpened our rock launching
skil!.s. I sure hope I c:an fly an
F·lG better than I can launc h
a rock. Oh yea, Russ would

AFROTC

the

~~[!:.;h

refrM~ed

t:t o~:~ O~~=i.z:t';:~

the wal!tt>rs and the

Not much news this week.
folks! Don't target our special

BY Mr. D. L. Kctt.elhut

tnn~~e~~c!:l~o~r daorr~w i~~i~b:~
the pig roast weekend

turn~

~~~ ~~:tn~~~~t~d~c~i:· ;v:~~

~l~e~ ;~hd h~~fd~s ~;t~r:~~~g business m:?eting this Friday at

time . For $2.00 everyone had

:ind exciting day. AAS will be

the chance to sati.dy their
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be there. If you can't, contact
uudents panicipatir.g. Kim Clark at Box
J ust

Tne µ·
and

~h:u :~~~=r :0~~~ ~=~pse,y~~~ ~=~ ay~:: (~~~i~:t1 •il~~p~~
too.
Earlier

this week. Arnold

Kim d o the

lcrs then briskly rushed to the
butcher to finish the job.

talkin~.

~r~ici~ocJ~~~er h~deet!~g ~~~~ A~~nno~~~

~~~: !-~~:II~ t~: d~~~ i:·e~

;~~I~~ h~:hl; i~:~ic:t~h!~::{s

re·

:~~ ?~·~:~:~~~;r ~~·:;~:~ ~~:: ,i::~:.:::.~~~,~,7,;,~::.~ ~:~:.~?·~~:..F:~:::~~~;~
t ime, but that time j ust se<>me<.I

~ho~~lo::~h t:ar~~~;n?n ~~~~

a secret ingredient added Uint

::,~~oa:~':.:;,~}:,~:,::u~ :~~ ";od"s~mno~h;ol:m~~; ~~1:;;,~::~:~~':::;:~~

~~:~i:~~~~~~~~e~-~oi: ;~:t~ :,~;~~~l:~~rtagc of company· in the bottom o f the pan. All
such 45 who "chocked" auth~: ;e;::i;li~~:n~i~c: ~~~
0 ~;n~~I the feast was unfit ro· a
2

ed.

and

~~eh~:n~=~~~:!~u a good :~:~:a:!~~te~~~~:l~~~:i~.sc=~~! Dad~~;c~orth~:. ';:~mw:~e ~~~

be in T ·38's, early next year.
Cobwebs and ch1s t continue
to collect in the Foxas Box,
but that's about it. The Co rps
needs suggestions to improve,
so take a little time to write
d own the things you didn't
like tbis y ear, and drop a note
in iJ1c Focru. Box.
Cadet Lieuwnant Martin and
turkey are both doi ng well.
In case you were wondering,
Cadet Martin is the taller o f
the two. He h as vowed to get
rid of the benst, o:\e way or
another. Arrangement.; are be·
ing made to protect th .. turkey
over Thanksgiving, with two

Bf C/lLt. Daniel Woodward
: Jn c:ase yo~ haven't heard.
ClCol. Terbetski is headed for
Hickam AFB, Hawaii. after grad·
uation. Some people seem to
h ave all the bad luc:k! Hopciul·
ly he will find time between
hula lessons and missions to
write the detachment o. letter
or ~wo.
News of two prior Cadet
Commanders has a)so reached
the
detachment.
Lieutenant
Mark Stenger will soon be st..'l·
tioned in England. He will be
flying A lO's, and no doubt
;~~ ~~OP~a':~%S:. ;~ ~i:u~~
trying t.o, and probably suec:eeding at, flying them better
a firty·fi!ly ch:mce of survivnl.
than anyone has d one in the
ln the future o f course.
is the Dining Out. If Y>JU have
past. Lieutenant Stenger received his fiight training at Vance
AFB, Enid, Oklahoma. A more
recent Commander also sbtion·
and props that may be avail·
ed at Vance, is Lieutenant .. able. It sho~ld ~ ~}ood time
Brad King. He wi.!J ,p:o hAhlY
for all ' - 1 " '
K~p wo rkin'g!"'" 1' " •· ' ·
••

~~~itF;:n;:; ~~i~o0;/~i~j~

their o rficcr basic course gradu·
atio n, is only one of a number
o f steps the Army apparnntly
wil! be taking i.~ the next few
years to brir.ij its aviator
strength ui> to ac.:eptable levels.
Two months ago the Pentagon
indica«?d it would probably
have to assign some aviation
majors to Stateside companygrade flight jobs to make up
for projected shortages.
The problem h:is been ag·
gravated by the introduction of
tactical doctrines which employ
combl aviat ion units in muc:h
the same manner as c:ombal
:"lrms mancu,·er units. "Thi;
concept," said one officer," quires heavy use of c:ompm.y·
grade aviators."
To accommodate the new
flight school policy, the Army
ha.." projected sizeable increases
in comm issioned offic:rt train·
ing. Officials s.a.y the output
from the fort Rucker. Alabama
flight school during FY'79
will be about 365. During
' i''Y '80 th!ii fil.•\ue'Should jump

ports that came in that was
also highly successful. Thanks,
Ch:r.rles!
Thanks are definately in
order for the people who were
responsible for that weekend.
!\Ir. Robert Van Hipcr ar.1
housi,...g, Astor Moeller and Bob
Spraker (if you 're planning a
keg party stop by PFM, they'll
set you up), Carol for making
proressional incisions in the pig.
Anna for the beans, Yaul for
·~is sock, arian for disco danc.ni; on the BBQ pit, and Wade
for o nly helping cook the pig
for only 16 straight hours
{li~htweight) and everyone else
for eating those delicacies. 'fhe
party wouldn't have been com·
pletc without WERU crankin'
em out and believe inc ~·,ey
did . For all you do rm inhabi·
tants who wo uld n 't buy a tick·
.....
,',·"n'd
l\,. 0 miyll0io"n'
........ ~
"' ...
underv.·ear drawer. If anyone
,•~,',-.!h,,·~r,• itr.h.~y~drmllan,·k~ ""'10 ans~.
" .. "
...
"
c...come alh•e, Lalk to )'our advisor
· ·they'll be glad to help you ..

~~ ~~Y

ne,~fugo~

South Daytona
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(Com:>lete Hobby Suppliea)
M·W 11-7 Thur. & tn. 11·9 Sat 9-5
761-9780

'?•,
'°-?,.(:.;.,..

Jack&Jean's
Unisex Salons
ITecision hair cutting don£
daily at Jack & Jean's
Let us be your "Hairport,"
for precision hair cutting.
VOLUSIA MALL
(across from the speedw.ayJ
8 am· 9:30;;m

255. 7497
SUNSHINE MALL

767. 8953

EJELLAIR PLAZA
677. 6644

Appointment Not
Always Necessary
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You don't need to be an instructor to learn
Precision Flying. Bur, if you are considering
it, isn '!'it a nice feeling to go to a .school Federal(''
Approved to teach Teachers how to teach the
material? Quality oriented instruction is avai/dh/e
on all levels to ERAU students.

SLOANE AVIATION INC.
ORMOND BEACH AIRPORT
767-1841 NlGHTS
677-3030 DAYS

NO WAITING

_. NO TOWER MEANS NO
TAKEOI'.F & !ANDING
DELAYS
AIRCRAF'T RENTAL RATES
CESSNA 150
$16.00
JFR CE&SNA 172 $22.00

ClT.ABRlA
PIPER APACHE

S24.00
S50 .GO
"'

Check it out
Mai'k Riden Schoo! of Aerobatics
777 Pearl Harbour Ave
Daytona Regional Airport
9am to 3pm mon -fri.
252-2565

EMER Y·RIDOLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSI TY· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ : :
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Airline Accident Update

Daytona~
,,.Beach

~·

OFFERS.:

Aviation
•C ESSNA 152 •

The National Tr.in!por'..ation Safety Board blamed th('
entire flight crew for the co.use
or the accident. The pilot,
co·pilot nnd flight engineer
were immediately fired. The
altimeter \.\'aS misread from the
actual 500 feet to the flight
cre...,'S' readi~ or 1.500 feel.
The captain, George T . Kunz.
believe;; th(' plane might. hO.\'e
fallen low while the y were

busy on the che<:kJist. Lconan.: G. Sandi:irscn, Jr., the
first officer. <or som" reason
rl'frained from cal!ing out the
altitude as they de:icended anrl
when the Ground Proitimity
Warning Sy.stem nlert.ed them
of probable danj!:er • it was
switched o ff. He and Kunz
believed that it was unly signali"g an excessi.'e r.ite of
descent. Crew error iuay also relate to the worst crash
in U.S. history. if we ever

Alomni News ----, lear~~~ei;,~~dhets~i;·

tapes are
A court orobtained by
Pacific Southwest Airlines to
block release or the dialogue
between Flight 182 and the
tower on September 25 before it crash(!(! over San Di·
ego killing 144 passengers. The
attorney for PS1\ claims that
he is not trying to block the
information on the tape which
may help citplain about the
worst c rash in our domestic
his tory of aviation. He would

I being withhe ld.
1 d!'r has been

RENTALS ..
CA RD INAL

By James Blinker
1\vion Staff Reporter
On May 8. 1978 thrne people ~ied when a National
Airline's jet era.shed in the Escambia Bay ore Pensacola.
The three p3SSengc.rs drown ed due to poor monit.orin1t of
the jetliner's altimeter and descending speed ir.dicntor during
M attempted nighttime landing
at Pensacola Regional Airport.

CESSNA 172

MOONEY RANGER

CHARTER
Mul1i .:m d Single Engiru• ch:111ers to
.mywhcre JVailablc 24 hours a: competitive prices.
•1f you a1c d1cckcd ou1 by an EmtJry-R1dd!c instruc1or and Jr
um:nt , no check oul is required by 0Jytona Beach A'liation i
ESSNA 172.

Al lhl' r>.1sc of 1hc tower
L.\ll

255- 0471

1954
Stanley P. Kuschak is a
December, 1954 graduate with
an A & P Certificate and a
Commercial Pilot rating. Since
graduation he has earned ATR
and Flight Engineer ratings anc•
is employed as an Airline Pilot
by Eastern Airlines based al Miami International Airport. Stan
makes his home in Riegelsville,
Penr..sylvania.
1957
May. 1957 is the graduation
date of Donald E. Parker who
Lake.
now Ji.,.es in Crysta.I
Illinois. Don C.'U'Tlcd an A & P
Cert.ificat.e and a Commercial
Pilot rntin~ from Embry-Riddle.
He is employed by United
Airlines as a First Officer flying out or Chicago. lllinois.

1959
I
Ronald G. 1-ludish. an Au- I
gust, 1959 gr:.itluate, is a mcch· I
:inic for !)elt.3 Air Lin e~ work· I
ing
nt
Columbia,
South I
Carolina. Ron graduated with I
an A & P CeniJicate and is re· I
siding in Cayce, South t:arolina. I

I
I
I
I
cm- I

1962
Wiiliam H. Barnes is
ployed llli a Flight Offil:er for - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Eastern Air Lines, Inc. flying
Texas, but in Fel:ruary will be
out of Washington N:-.tiona.1
19il
~igned to NAS Cecil Field,
Airport. Bill is a J:muary,
Citrus Heights, California,
Flo rida, for training in the
1962 graduate with a t'rivate
is the home or John W. Tucker,
LTV A·7 Corsair II. He graduat1'ilot roting and has a:So earned
un August, 1971 grarluale with
a Bachelor's degree in Business
a Bachelor or Science degree '.!d with a Bachelor of Science
Adrninistrotion from the Uniin ANonauti".'111 Science. John degree in Aeronautical Science
"'crsity o f Miami. He is current·
has attended the i.:.s. Air Force and currently lives in Beeville
1974
ly livinj.l: in Springfield, Virginia.
Squadron Officers 3chool and
Now living in North Olm·
is now stationed o.l Beale AFB,
sted. Ohio, Glenn Ii. Scheutzow
Califomi:.., where he is a Cap·
an
April 1974 l,'T:lduate with
is
tain with the 9th Air Hcfuelan A & P Certificate, as wcllas
inR Equadron.
Pri.-..tc, Commercial and lnstru·
1972
mcnt night rP.tings. Glenn is
W. George Drago complei·
ed his Professional PiloL's employed by Midwest. Aviation,
course in June, 1968 and grad- Inc., ·asa Pilot.

~~ JUSTIN'S UNISEX
~~~ie

rather it. would all come out
during the public hearings on
Nov. 27.
Detailed information of
the conversation within the
cockpit have already been printe'.i to the attorneys' dismay.
They de not however contain
information anymore damaging
to PSA or information that
isn't already known to the
general public, s uch as thJJ
transcriptof the radioed messages le and rrom tin: damaged
plane.
What is known about the
crash is that FLght 182 while
app:oaching Lindbergh Field.
San Diq~:o collided with a
small plane also landing at the
main airpor~. E·u..·~ airc raft was
warned that the other iS in the
vicinity, but somehow one or
the other misjudged the ot.her's
1>0sition which resulted in 3
midair collision. It will be
qui:.e some time before the
reasons for this acci.dent are
determined.

l

uated in June. 1972 with a
Bachelor or Science degree in
Aviation Maintenance l\lanagement. George ~s employed as
a Pilot by Fed.era! Express in
Memphis, Tennessee, where he
also resides.

SALON
600 N Atlantic Ave
P~aza . t:lotel
Ph. 255-9494

We-are offering a 10% Discount with I.D. to all Embry-Riddle students and
staff on all.Cut & mo Dry Styles. Stop in today
Appointment not always necessary.

1973
A June. 1973 gradual.a,
John William Al(:• r, is a Training O!Cicer for t.he U.S. Navy
responsible for the academic
and synthetic instrumen t train·
ing of abou t 170 basic anti
advanced jet student naval aviators annually. John is cur·
rently stationed at lkeville.

l LT. EDDIE A. TURNER

VW BREAKS1HE 50 MPG BARRIER•.

HOLTON
VOLKSWAGON
AUDI - MAZDA

vw

WAGON
• f OlD·OOWN t U.•
~EAi

""'"''
' Vfl tN Jf CUO
Hllllt{NCINI
• tAOlAllltl\

• SOH SEAHNC FOR
SEVEN
• 116 CUSU: H U Of
Sl"ACf
• Sl.IOINC SID£ OOOlt

VOLKSWAGEtt
DIESEL RABBIT.

GENERAL MOTORS NAMES
RABBIT BEST OF FIVE
ECONOMY CARS TESTED.
"Frankly, all of the staff members who drove
the new Rabbit were oma100:'
- Road & Track- July, 1176.
"I'd been hearing good thing s about tho Rabbit.
But It :::ost a llttlo more than I thought I wanted
to s pend. Then I shopped around and compored

what I was ge tting.

•"'Ow I'm o beilever~ ·

ftfieAmoif···········:

lRabbff l

lhe carthafsent
Detroit back to
the drawing boara.

mazca

GLC is Mazda's new
piston-engine succP.ss r.ar.
GLC means Great Little Car.

1977
Silver wings ha"'e been
awarded to Second Lieute nant.
Eddie A. Turner following grad·
uat !on from U.S. Air Force
pilot training at Vance AFE.
Okie.home. Ed will now Oy
the 1'' ·4 Phantom I I with a unit
or the Tactical Air Command
at Homestead AFR. Florida.
He is an April, 1977 gradu nte
with a Bachelor o r Science
deivee in Aeronaut.ical Science.
1978
Giuliana Sangio1gio has
been comr<'J~1oncd a second
lirutenant in the U.S. Air
1-' orce upon gr~duation from
Officer 1 .-.llni!l~ School tit
Lackland AFB, Texas. She
graduated in 1\pril, 1978 with
a Bachelor's degree in Aeronautical Engineering. Giuliano., selected throl1gh competitive c:<ami nation for attendance at
the school. now goes to Wright·
P:itterson AFB. Ohio. for training nt1d duty a.s a d cvclopmcnt.'11
engine<:ring officer.
An August. 1978 graduate.
Senior Ainnan Hobc:t J. Pier·
rie , receivctl a B:1chdor's dctrrt.>e
in Profo!'Sionn: Aeronnutirs
from the Ft. Bragg Res idence
Center. Bob completed college
' tud ies through the U.S. Air
Force o H-duty eduration pro·
gram nnd is assigned at Pope
AF3, Notth Carolina, as an
air tratric control operator with
a unit or the Air Force Com·
munications Servic.?.

.

~C>VEMBER 22, 1978
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VTr)'IOOdcllndilinn . 12.MIO.OO.
1:R·G-I !'i• w .., ol obac• • bo<lit>ns.
• S•• ca.1 ll:Jl5.1JG ..W ..1 hr I HOO
Con i.ct KeWi Uo:it 27U ru :ti!>S·:lloe:

Po oU.C Flublnl ror S&le: 3~ V-1. AM·
FM I tnck lllerooBuutUW blue 2 62·
221'1.U. lorGeorr.e. ~luu.., 1 1
•
1-"0R SALE • U169 \'W iood oonct!Uon.
C<>n!Klllo• U9:!o.

1 966 Pon&co ~M•n•· ut.llult cundlll<ln • 1600.00 • Torn n1..iiss. dtu
61>.m.
11io Cb....,. lmpW • K... with wblt•
connnlbl1 101> • AM·FM R.&o • .ts ·
uU.nt CoadlUon • 360 Cl • Mw.t S•ll

•11.IOO·DuBosso.UH.
19H llond1 3600 cc lo.u oL MU•
Cont.oct Euo Graham. &-RAU
B<>:itl0•4i61-1t14 6or!l72·9636.

oll~r!

··oa SALE' 1972 v•..,... 6~1... u.at
condltlo n·BID<hlo1h• llOOor DtttOffer.
Conl&ct ERAU-2%:1~.
ltir. K • r_.kl .100 t.: ..eu..n1 cood. •
., . ,. b1ue r, i nd pt; iu.t. W.111$ • ..,..,.,
KU 1700.00cont.oct Mlh • .'k1 69U.

l 9 H llonr:l& • ~:.O CC · low~. .. •
... mJ-<:utto ....<>•w Mil • ~ • pOb:ll &ft4
=~.;~;; ·~.r:.cell..,1 cood1Uo11 • 1100
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MOHILE llOME: 113.&00 or b9n oH...
Fam117 pu.k 2 ...62 Doub le wld• mobU<t
bomc P•Uo and POicbw1\.b ••11t.n.p. nnuLI 11r and llU t, kltdl"' • d lnhia room•
llrincl">om(30d%)2bedrooma·2coa>p.Hie b•lhloom. ttblf: • • ...,..•• wubtt
C&rl>Cl.a. cwt&lna.d-. ohlod• •uiLI
on the »o<o·..,.
'-hlrnlllnwn w1.ndowa.
h<NH trite. uua11 llled &nd port dolhu
line. PkAM c.o.11 • h o"""'· :te&•UI o•
:te2·230l.

ti••

FOR RENT·

ROOM~

APARTMEN"U FOR &ENT: Moorin& t.A<J
w&nt to wble1n......i.i.b:1 1 1ec.M.Y°" c~
...,. "V lol MW leaN U J O" WUl. t.'ltbJ•
lh1l9 Apll . Qul<ll. Two poolt, Tcllllil

APARTMO:NTS f'OR R E NT' •!ovll\1 &11d
•&nt to ..blel "m&lnlnl IH•. You c....,
C-Aup lor newle.,. 1170\IW&J:l.~Jl>J •

lhin Apt&. Quiet. Two p ooll. T•!Ulb
Courtl, chtbho~. Two 8..Uoo"' Apl.
{t mon\.b ~. .. ume.lnllll;. Rrnt 1130
pkll dcp. You p17 dedrldl1 !dee.I f o r
1wo '"'"' S1vdlo Apt. & mo11lh i..a.oe
IWlJ'"<l"di>pedkitc•:o:n.~l.C~

Sl7~ • plll.I dep.Ot!:. Ele~tl'ldl r.
Per1.ctlor slnlleHvdentor1ov~eouple.

Ren l

CUI Me b f ~poJntrnenL Cal.I 26t-G30fi
,..uo16096or 8 01&205.
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A l'ARTM!:N":" TO Sl'LIT: I b • n 1 twoIMdroono... ooe b&tb •P&nm*nl ~t I nttd
10 •P1'1. LoctitJ.ot1:Sr.1pc.a,er Woodt •
2 mllc• ftom £-"AU • RHll , u i .r.o
month .. utllllleo. Coot.oet St:o.n t.l 261·
6t~ll or Du toe~%.
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BOOK

NEW RELEASES

'N

$5.69
ALBUMS

CASSETTES
TAPES

~

I~

;
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Motorcycle Got The Blahs?

We'll Fix it! And Get it Right!

~

Sun City Cycles
921 Volusia A.re
252-1987

~

~

~

9-6 M W Th F
9-1 S, closed Tuesday

~

I
II~

~
-'. ~
-\ -~ - -~~·

~

~

TAPEWORM

PARAPHE·R NAllA
PAPERS ( 130 varieties), PIPES,
BONGS, POSTERS, PATCHES,
JEWELRY, WATERBEDS $35.95
3 LOCATIONS
HOLL y HILL PLAZA- 2224 S. ATLANTIC·3400 S. A1IA.NTIC

I
I

II

Expert SerVice-Wc1 take r•ide in our work
Tuneups to Total Overhauls
Speed work
Wrecks repaired -(we just LOVE insurance companys}
We get right on nflHt.ridiculous wait until we
'get around to it'-we want you 1o ride!

I
I
II J.arge Stock of Tire, Batteries, Spark Plugs, Accessories I
Also Stock of UHd Motorcycles1
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RIDDLE
SPORTS

(Photo by Henry)

Ron Asin (10) u!.es his head to put in a goal for the Eagles.
(Photo by Henry)
F.l.T. goa.litr saves another atte mpted goal by Eagle Ron Asin.

The Eagles soccer te;un clos·
cd their 1978 soccer ca.:npaign
with a very im prl'!ssive 2·1

win over FIT Melbourne.
The Eagles came out for
revenge for last seasous 4-0
defeat at Melbourne. The first
15 minutl'.'s saw FIT'sBi& offcn·
sive line play some fine soccer.
patterning the ball across field.
some fine shots on goal an• I
equally fine soccer !rom the
Eagles defense. rVter a brilHant save by the Eagles keep·
er Briim Meyer pun ted the
ball out to the left side of
the field finding B:tl--nan Sho·
jaee who took th;; ball deep
into FIT •.erritory and centered a brilliant ball into the
packed FIT defense. the: gonl·
keef>er came o ut to nvnch
clear only to find the ball in
the back of the net put in by
hi."' own defensive back ma.kin(!
the score 1-0 Engles.
After the break t he g:ime

E·RAU STUDENTS!!
•
SHOW 1.0. Willi >.:.:'! SY~F.M "l l!tCl l AS•:o. ~l::t,;~.IVP. SlS.00 R•:cono CO:O:OITI0 !-11-.!ll f'Rl::E~!!
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§ Gt;RRY'S PIZZI\
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RIDDLE BOWLERS
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PUt It all 't'Ogether In Ak' FOrce ROTC.
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One ffiUers
Strike 3
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Thursday.
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0

the lcag1.1e, but the '\Uestion
"· con he k,.p ;t up? 0 th"
h igh game'> went to Rick
F reeborn's ~:::M, Scot t !-linze's
203, and Jamie Munoz's 201.
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lad and present to a river to re.e1ve Coke

I~

~

large DELIVERED pizza. ~

orders

BOWLING
STANDINGS AFTER 11/ 16/78

-J

•

Coach Butler's comments
a fter the game were "This ..ws
a very clo se game, there were
two good soccer teams out
there, apart from one or two
C.ared tempers o n t:oth si1es
both teams played some P.X·
cellcnt soccer closing the Eag·
les campaign with a 6·4·1
season.''Thc coach went on to
thank Mr. Bill Stafford, Director of Admissio11 s and Mr.
Fred Wmcms . flirector of PhysicaJ Plunt (1•1 heir continued
support in sup!'ly ing trons"'o ruition th1 .ugh<'lut the season.
The coach wishes the seniors
wh o will not be returning next
season the ver; best or luck in
thdr chosen careers but pro·
miscd those rett:ming
hard work next season.

to come out victors.

~

PIZZA PIPING HOT s~~
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Peter Kl{\r!:t:ni..:ink took the
ball on the run rt:tumed it to
Ron Asin who hit 1 great goal
from 20-yards out by the
helpless FIT keeplcr. F IT pick·
ed themsekes up started to
ahmmer the Eagles defense.
Brilliant dcf"nsivc work by
Austin o r r los Bocock and
J c rf /\lcMan gal kepl the ·FIT
o ffense line out.
One minute before the
end FIT made one last attempt
to break the Eagle's defen·
sive hold and c aught the ESi·
les defense at fours-fives,
with Ea!!lcs keeper out of
position a
hands pent.clty
in the JS-yard box g2.ve FIT
a penalty to make the score
2-1. The Eaglcg held o ut for
tile remainder of the game

t
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took the ball up field, layed
o ff a pass to Ron Asin who
turned it out to his right wing

.
FREE
~~
DEL1VERY
~:i!s'
255-9595

~

great pass from tt:e rii;,ht.
round Frazier Burns open who

Tl RES - BATTERIES

i

§ i AUTO PARTS AND ACCESSORIES l
~ l COMPLETE BICYCLE STORE
!
Bea~h ~~' :.
i
Shoress !
l
.-~ i ERAU STUDENTS l 0% off regular price ~

Hov ·s : 11:30 A.M.- 1 A.M.

527 North Atlant ic Ave. Daytona
218 South Atlantic Ave. Daytona Beach
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DERBY PL.OZA
PH m-3112

1256 BTH ST .
oAvroNA BEACH
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